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VOL. XXIII. ProverbsBeautyHELP ONE ANOTHER.ton trotn-àie north. No need 

n to stand and listen. The 
s came from the Utee, 

ry would not be shooting and 
RyWI

n
8ee. hm h.lh te» d-wntog dnothM 
Tfitak. wttt thou 1« it .«P 
Out of .tcrnity this blue dug 
I etc ettruds Si hight u, retard.
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v;' ïLÏÏAlyf? S=W^S2|f* AN INTERESTING CHAT WITH REV 
R. HATCHETT

A3 A FACTOR IN UVH.ers The following article from the pen 
of Mr W. C. Archibald, of this town. 

UE asserts PüûrLB shout.n SPEAK recently appeared in the columns of 
p I.À in ï* y when their words the Glace Bay, C. B., Clanny, 1 be 

WIU. BENEFIT OTHERS. matter referred to Is of eo much im
Front the Record*, Brockviiie. On,. £££ *

^32^^ Mn Editor —There i. nothiritD it 

,da. spent aérerai day, in Urock.ilk W* tome, thatm^deservesthe 
recently in the interest of the church =»«/“' “«'»«■>" °f 
work Talking with „ reporter he to the making of it town, the homes 
said U .inlays liked to visit Brock- «>»« compose it. the tosHtnUons it 

? he found so manv of contains or the adjuncts Itrnay have.
P f« , Jito. its citizen^ io hearty „hy wit* than the important feature oi natural

T-- - — - - - work he represents ’And beauty.

SSsffiisSrr « «sr
:rrr. isr. srrzrMs
refer to Dr. Williams Pink Pills.' "store .re calculated, not Simply to 
•Would yon mind.' ssked the reporter "rouse Interest and curiosity .n people 
•giving your experience with Dr. -hose attention ,s directed that way, 
Williams Pink PIB,-' 'No, a, all,' hu, they have also shown that an In- 
said Mr Hatchet,. •■ always say a tgiligent. comprehensive study of 
good word for this medicine whenever these, tends to produce el,sraefev the 
the opportunity offers. I know some best and noblest. .
people object to sneaking in public There rs no gainsay,ng or denying 
!Zt medicines they «e. hot I think the fact that cnltnre and refinement 
when one find, something really not only gravi ate, a, , 
good and really helpful in relieving n.tn,«-study, b„, nature-study tael 
human ills, it aeems to me it is a duty necessarily results to refinement of 

other sufferers to pot them in character. .
This conceded, what more traport- 

I ant is there in the interests of home' 
life, of educational and religions life, 
or of civic life, than that our homes, 
our schools and churches, our civic 
and eleemosynary institutions, should 
have surroundings richly and pro
fusely decorated with magnificent 
products of nature—trees, shrubs, 
flowers, etc.

It would tpake home life more at
tractive ; it would make educational 
and religious life things of beauty as 
wril as of use ; it would lend a charm 
to our various institutions which 
they necessarily lack without tho aid 
of these evangels oi nature. When 
strangers come to any of our towns 
or cities, they usually seem attracted 
most by the various natural decora
tions that may greet the eye as they 
stroll around.

As we are under 
] pense In repairing s
! are maliciously btot

the
e lieutenant an* the col- 
ghter had ridden to the 
1 perhaps into ambush, 
ionds after the first sounds 
s ears Private Jim was in 
, and as he rode hé unslung 
rand loosened his revol- 

tato
the gleam of battle, into 

a thirst to do or die His

treet lights that 
token, we offer the 

above reward for information that 
wilt lead to the conviction of the

to tin

“When the butter won’t 
come put a penny in the 
churn/* is an old time dairy 
proverb. It often seems to 
work though no one has ever 
told why.

When mothers are worried 
because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh we 
say give them Scott's Emul-

D,„s°«r=s^ e _t Hunt pills to
Subscription price is $100 a year to

of the day are -"vitally solicited 
AnrsKTisina Rites

Doe1» try cheap cough medi
cines. Get the best. Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. What a 

It has, sixty year* of

r-Urei Pilla tbs comfort
—Thomas Caalvlr

ifull extent of the law.
AcaDiA Electric Light Co.

re<
Mustered Oat.Sherry

PectoralJSttBriwttb-rS

for each l *

holster. ThereIfBEHSiTiEE" - -V. —------,
I Poor old Jim!'

| \IÏ THE WAY.

Men alter mss io ti)« ranks of the 
three cavalry companies at Fort Con- 
tiro ua«d the words aa be glanced 

j ward a trooper sitting alone on . 
!«dvoitl,«

:« that till, says an 
ffpeciaUy the little Brown Mare. Angel. Good looking. 

Fdir driver. Splendid worker. Safe in 
ly. Record 5 9-10m. Stands 

•««»*. , Apply tOn _

cures! Ask your doctor if 
he doete’t uae it for • '

ÜÏÏiSïSSdifference between 
gambling is that it 
lo«.

5 Ft
because there is something 
astonishing about it.

Scott's Emulsion is simply 
a milk of pure cod liver oil 
with some hypophosphites 
especially prepared for delicate 
stomachs.

Children take to it naturally 
because they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children be
cause it 1s sf) perfectly adapted 
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat
ment.

perjuring to rush them. Both hors
es had been shot down and the officer 
wounded in the first volley and the 
trooper had only come up when the 
lieutenant was hit again and fell in a

muster roi in-bad served Unde Sam
for forty long years No other man 

j could show such a reconi. US'had 
enlisted at the age rtf twenty two, 
and hi» aervice had con tinned xvith- 
oat a break. He wan without educa
tion, inclined to seriousness and soli
tude, trots man alwayn tobe depend
ed on by his officers. They bad the 
will to advance him, end hie record 

r,N and ASTER ocroBHa ■««. '«°v after the first year or two deserved it, ° “ST, 3hû£!'%th bot he preferred to remoin Prirett,

James Bligh.
Party yearn in the aervice. mod of 

Lowes Tram WTcsp.ia., -«tiroi*. wted*uUhat time spent in Iffie frontier forts.

Summer Time' I Bronchitis |

_sJ
in full. Because it is the BEST TEA on

Job Printing is executed at tltUoffit* the Ctmedian market to-day. 
th. httert style tnd st ..odvreupnoso .g-For „k 0B,y b,

lave lots of trouble0' 
doesn't get home 
or, if he does, din- 

idy In time for him

tin!

-Up with you girl!' shouted Pri 
vaU Jim as he bent toward the white 
Éaced girl who lay huddled against 
the rocks. ‘The lieutenant is dead 
audit's one chance in a thousand 
that we get ottt of this. Give me 
your hand.' He lifted her up and 
awing her on to the saddle in front 
of him, and the bullets were cutting 
the air all about them as they dashed 
away In two minutes they were out we owe 
of range, but another peril confronted the way of obtaining new health, 
them A dozen Utes had mounted You can say from me therefore that I 
and taken a short cut, and Privatefthink Dr. Williams Pink Pills a very 

superior medicine—I know of no 
other so good. My work, as you may 
judge, is by no means light, I have 
to travel a great deal in the interest 
of our church work, and it is no won
der that often I find myself much run 
down, and afflicted almost with a gen
eral prostration. It is on occasions 
of this kind that I resort to- Dr Wil
liams Pink Pills, and I can say in all 
sincerity that they have never failed 
me. The pills have also been used in 
my family and among my friends, 
and the results were always satisfac
tory. You may just say from me 
that I think those who are afflicted 
with any of the ills for which this 
medicine is recommended wHl make 
no mistake in giving Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills a triaV

v The Rev. Mr Hatchett's home is in 
Hamilton, ; V "
to most of the citiz^h»-*»**»' k» «

him. "

THE MIDLANDa mother to think 
would be if he did 

r the blood of his 
his veins.—New

bail-way 00.
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e You Value. arrive In Windsor

, Leslie R. Fairn,
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esLZ
rohaWy any cHk, L
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For Hdilax and Windsor does at « 36

had brought stirring adventures and 
honorable scars to the cavalryman.
He had little to say of himself, but 

TTero the written records of his regiment 
had done him full justice. Of the 
thousand men who had 
gone since his enlistment 
greater number of credit marks lor 
bravery and integrity.

nut the day had come at last when man.
it was poor old Jim !* Private Bligh because I’m no good any more. I’m
had become an old man. His hair going to charge those redskins fall 
was turning white, his back bent and tilt. We may dlTtogether. If they 
rheumatic pains bad stiffened his kill you and I am spared, I shall
legs. He had not noticed it, his carry your dead body home. If they
comrades had not seen the signs, his kill me and you are spared, hang to
officers had not whispered it to each the saddle, and the horse will take
other. It was only when s new col- you safe in. Just shut your eves and 
onel came to the post and set about hang on. We are right upon them 
sprucing up the regiment that the now. Whoop ! hurrah ! ’ 
word went round. Jim was to be re- The Indian ponies were massed, 
tired as too old for the service. Io and tlie Indians were firing at the 
en* ca«5 the government provides horse thundering down, but their bul 
a monthly stipend-^B8W?€etiflfcL*2 £3fc- and he struck the light*
pay for one s bread and hotter—but horses to'Wuasr-r-5^ 1JiSA. 
it was felt by all the men that it was them rolling. It was a smash, crash, 
like taming a faithful old horse out yell, whoop, and horse and rider were
to become the victim of wolvea. through. A volley followed them as esteemed ay those wh 
There was an c*«u,.».u* ^ ^tinned their flight,, and
a .epoet fiomthe regimental surgeon, Private Jim im«i 1» «» M,uf
and it was settled that Jim should be groaued. A minute later he said : Jjggfjg s„OWing
mastered out of service. They tried Missy, listen again. I ve go y St;i,TIN'G in death on other 
to let him down easy by referring to death wound. I'm mastered out ol conveyances.
his honorable record and issuing an service, and it's the way I've hoped • of lhe
order to be read «.pared., bat they for; I've lived like a soldier, and t I» tlieforihcomlny jj^«e
simply broke the old man’s heart. wanted tc die like one. I'll be out of Aatomo i e u Jon ‘ '

I? may be that I have beeom. an ,beadle in a mi.nte.more, but you import"» sta.lstres of 
old man,’ he said to Sergeant Dalton hang tight and you'll be taken safe in ed y mo or car- • , f
„,he latte, tried to ehae, him up. Remember-remmobe, to bang tight. oObe/«-
•but I hadn't realised it. No owe he. and I bad got too old for the servree ajtooftteaonnal report, of the 
seen me shirk ray duties Fjeecohnt and I’m mustered out—mustered out

at 5.i*V ” • «rrlve In Windwr 

mu. arrive in Tram

L«*v« Wind»* WL1A45 a. m . strive !.. 
Leave* Windsor atfMS P m , arrive IS TrWo

N. 8.WOLFVILLE,owio* that U iF â ctr

try on your dress

t ordered a suit— 
You ranst think I

Christmas did you 
riend.
aal,’answered Mr. 
Twenty minutes of 
pie, and six weeks

*' KipriW west do* st 9M ». m.

0*0. V. Ram», Pm* Mast*.

Jim looked ahead to find them drawn 
up across the stage road running be
tween high banks.

•Missy, listen to me. ’ he said to the 
girl he held in his arms. I’m an old 

I’m going to be mustered out

and We will send you 
the penny, /. a 
sample free. ,

If OU* F. TO LKT.
had a

H. V. HARRIS,
General'Manager.
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SCOTT a BOWNE, 
Chemiata,

Toronto, Ontario.
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Smile More a«4 F rows Less.jrsysSynipofRed SpruceGum
XXX «Jwayrti.uhehow*. A bollle of ll,»*f.r,ui.i* remrdy Uyoer b«t ^

ro.

Yes, hubby darl- 
:ake alone.—Hubr 
s the last one) : I 
dear. Yon must 

*« to help you lift

If women only sjpilcd more and 
frowned less, how much happier 
the world would bed If we only 
could persuade ourselytt to believe 
that gladness is our right fill heritage 
End[ that happy hearts are the most 

our homes and towns are valued | acceptable to God and the moftt con
ducive of good, then we would find it

Prebbïtesian Church.—Rev. B* M.iPSmFg;
People attractetl in this way, 

as a class, those whose good opinionsPerce.

lysicetexbiufftton, -rilh-

L. VArOHN. P. W. WOODHAtl.

—JaNsE5*3 SB be-1 easy to cultivate a sunshiny dispo- 
/many \ sition. Ob,' you Sjw^Jit is impoa-

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,#rffx
body will! health

«S NSAAt *'■**''• •**

Soft Coale, Kindling-Wood

AGENTS rOW

UOWKEB li'EBTiUZER CO—
BOSTON.

J MsTHonrvr Onom.-».-Rev. Geo. F.

I i’,e,:T.rrm.-.5rfr£
3f,.„l;ttBo'clock,s m. Preyer
U* t»ts are frvv

- It at, Etc.

IB. Hard and 8bft Wood

Hard and Xccidsnts is displays require a zkn. .... .. „„
cut puctice. scientific,iscemment happroess m order that you may ever- 
and education on the part of any per- come your circumstance, and -tot tot 

who undertake work them overcome yoo. It is surprising 
what a different aspect things will as
sume when one endeavors to better 
oneself. Selfishness and unhappiness 
go hand in .hand, while thoughtful
ness and kipdly Consideration lor 
[others prepare the way for joy. We 

fteii the cause of our own unhap-

ereeraraeud defies

•hing f whispered 1 ' 
lard as bis mate

ot lives here is a 
other in disgust.

‘ replied the first, 
thing ?

ire you going to 
a Christinas pres-

;fioft felt slippers ! 
ever get money 
onnd in an auto- '

All
persons 

of this kiud.
Is it nit, therefore, important that 

aH people in charge of homes, 
churches, schools, eleemosynary in 
stitutions, etc., should demand the 
services of an expert in the art and 
^atfience of horticulture, as well as de
mand one ianother departments to 
which appeals are made in the mater
ial interests of these places ?

I, therefore, would not only sug
gest, but also strongly advocate, the 
arousinjfcof general interest in this 
very important aspect of present day 
life.

Let us see to it that 
are beautified by nature's decorations ; 
and that our various public institu
tions receive the benefit of these, so 
that we may be able in some measure 
to.conform the spirit of present day 
materialism to that of nature. By so 
doing, we shall make life more at
tractive and more profitable than it 
could otherwise be.

Ii - *»•
TheCHURCH or ENGLAND.

»r. John's Pawsb Chosom, or Huston
And Haley Brow.. Ht. Jolin.

Kvm^T»8.L,6.P'?5^
in Advent, Lent, etc, by nota» •«

missioner of Police of the Metropolis, 
and cover an area of 688 square miles 
from Colney Heath, in Surrey, ay! 
from Lafk Hall, in Essex, to Staines 
Moor, in Middlesex, the most con
gested and densely populated 
the United Kingdom. The figures 
cover the years from 1896. when the 
motor car was legally empowered to 

the public roads, to 199.1, and

piness, although we may not be will
ing to put the blame on ourselves. 
Where there is the desire to be happy 
the means are always within reach.

at 11

C The Cyprus Door, snd Naturel Wood finish ol the ►)

I haven’t attends*ot my years.
sick calls in two years. When we 
were out after the Utes last fall didn’t 
I take the hardships with the best of 
them ?’

•Aye, comrade, you did. It you did 
not know your age to a day I'd deny 
that you were over forty.

‘It’s no use, sc’rgcaot. I *m sixty- 
two right enough, and it’s time I was 
turned adrift. I did think to "die in 
the service, but they won’t let me.’

The papers had gone to Washing
ton for final action, and while Private 
Bligh waited for his diacaarge he was 
excused from duty.

It thus came about that he rode 
over toward the Pecos hills one day by 
himself in search of mineral speci
mens for the regimental museum.
There was peace in the land—peace 
to be broken by the Indians at a 
moment's notice
An hour after his departure the Col
onel's daughter, escorted by Lieuten
ant Graham took the same route for a 
morning gallop. They rode straight 
away for ten miles, and they passed 
the old soldier without seeing him, 
although he saw them as he prospect
ed among the rocks. He had secur
ed half a dozen specimens when he
gave up work an* sat down in _ _
sunshine with his chin in his hands ^
to ponder. The bitterness could not werra r**.

frontier, but to be forced out after . prel drel foth iimaa», 
forty years of service seemed rank in- f,||m 'mfipitin'n Since using this pMparati* 
justice. Why hadn ’t they waited a 6ea ha»c,«ai these dhtroaing lormpUm» have 
bit longer ? The restless, treacherous

§ \ cared. 1 «evertièa*,
Uid his command would be g medkin* ttot seemed*»

tilled out as a dozen time* before.
That would give him a chance to die 
a soldier’s death -a last chance. In 
View ot bis record they should not 
have begrudged him that. To be 
mustered out after forty years of con
tinuons service seemed to him to be an

And the men who rode out and 
found the body with twe bullet holes 
in the back and a grim smile on the 
face with its wrinkles of age removed 

whispered to eachAll «esta free. Bmmeers heartily *•!■ their bals and 
other :

•poor Jim ! Poor old Jim !’
Kingsport planing & Mo^dingM'11

is RIGHT UP TO DATE '.

Art,II aad Lelttellnw.fëtè'for

ïoisMwîs.ta ■

Sïxsvffias
çs^ass
.tl ATFN t’ T- ' '

one refer to him 
ociety man'?”
*e that's what he

g delegate two Rot. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
The great duke of Argyll was visit- ' ' 

ing his son, then governor general of 
Canada, and met Longfellow in the 
American poet's ancient colonial 
mansion at Cambridge, Mass. As 
they sat together on the verandah the 
duke persistently asked the names of 
the various birds he saw and heard 
singing in the poet’s trees as well as 
of the flowers and bashes growing itt 
his extensive and beautiful garden. 
Ixmgfellow was neither botanist nor^ ^^ 
ornithologist and did not know. .

'I was surprised to find your Long*- ' 
fellow such an ignorant person, ’ said 
the duke subsequently to an Anted* 

acquaintance.
■Indeed ! Pray, on

}w«toARobert W Stores, 
Frank A. Dixon,

on the strength of them the leading 
article in the Automobile Club Journal 
is beaded The Safest Vehicle on the 
Public Roads. ’

The Journal says : will be seen
ery com-

Saoking la Banks. all our homes
I Our Plain Oak Flooring |

{ WINDOW FRAMES AND SASHES.

Br. Fsasoi. (R. ft)-*-». 
nedy, P. f.-Uua 11 «. m. tile fouftii 
Sunday of each month.

In every bank in New York there is 
smoking and it is 

or visitor
a rule against 
doubtful ifgray depositer 
ever saw a coil ot tobacco smoke 
sifting through the atmosphere in the 
Wg counting houses—that is, no vis
itor who is excluded from thebuilding 
promptly when the bank closes. But 
if the curious could squeeze their way 
through those closed portals in the 
afternoon they would be ^treated to a 
very different sight.

The ruks against smoking in all 
the big baflks of the city apply ®nly 
during banking hours. After the 
doors are cloeed- and locked one can 
transform himself into a human vol
cano with perfect freedom -and he 
does. And 'he' is legion.

service at 7-30 P' tn. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

!
from these figures tha 
mon impression .that motor'sars are. 
responsible for a large mnuber^f fa
tal accidents is totally unsupported. 
Since the act of 1896 legalized the use 
of light locomotives upon the high 

the average number of persons
Stair Work and Veranda a Specialty.

„( reel. J

AN OPEN LETTEB TO. MOTHERS.

T cannot praise Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets too highly, ’ writes Mrs James S. 
Beach, Campbell'» Bay, Que. ‘From 
the time my baby was born he was 
troubled with pains in the stomach 
ant! bowels sod snd a rash on his 
skin which mitfe him restless day and 
night. I got nothing to help him un
til I gave him Baby's Own Tablet.-., 

70 anj qnder their use the trouble soon 
disappeared, and al^my friends are 

praising my baby, be looks so 
.17 healthy and well I give him an oc- 
..6 casions! Tab'et, and they keep him 

well. I can heartily recommend the 
Tablets to any mother who has a 
young baby.’
' Thpusands of other mothers praise 
this medicine just as warmly, and 
keep it on hand in case of emergency. 
The Tabiets cure all the minor ills ot 
little ones ; they act gently and speed
ily, and are absolutely safe. Sold by 
all druggists or sent post paid at 15 
cents a box by writing The Df. WH- 
liants Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

sJr* >*•V always speak of

he has to keep 
he's sat dftw»

killed annually in the streets of the 
metropolis by light locomotives is 
less than one. * « * The
slow-going vehicles are responsible 
for more fajal accidents than the 
quick travelling ones. The following 
figures speak for themselves :

Killed annually by vehicles in

Write for prices to the

KINGSPORT PLANING & nOULDING FULL,
W. H. FARNti' M. A gen.

nd he went armed.
rmmrmnAHom.

what subject ? ’ 
•Why, he Could not tell me the 

names of the- birds and flowers to be 
heard and seen ju his own garden. ' 

May 1 ask how many languages 
you speak ?‘ the American asked. 

•Certainly ; btit one.
■Mr Longfellow, ’ was the answer, 

•speaks six, and translates freely from 
almost eR the languages of Btrrope.

Visio» S. of T. meets 
ixeuing in their at

WourvH*a Di—You have beta 
:? Prisoner-Yes 
he charge. Same 
g chkkens. And 
l too, I re

«•vary Monday ex 
7 pO o’clock.

plans. H136 Dili’s Ml Bite.
...

Apply to find nut slromtha
OEO- A P5&,e

iber
Ity.

By carta," wagons and drays...........43

By omnibuses...........
By private carriages ............
By cycles.................................
By light locomotives............

Making every allowance for the 
fact that the number of motor cars is 
still limited as compared with horse 
drawn vehicles, it is stilt clear that 
autocars are among the safest vehicles 
in use in London, aud that the popu
lar opinion as to the number of per
sons killed by them is totally unsup
ported by-the tacts. * 
real fact is that control, and not speed, 

Motor cars 
roost under

and2552 ! .

ASBESTOS roofing
•How did your nephew s wedding 

pass off?- ‘J-urt splendid.' ‘Were 
there any coutretempe ?’ 'I don’t 
think so. I didn't see any. You are, 
we had the church thoroughly clean
ed tip just before the wedding took

, A man was' kitting for his photo- 
graph. The operator said : 'Now, sir, 
look kiud of pleasant—smile a little. ’ 
The man smiled, and than the operat
or exclaimed, 'Oh. that will never do. 
It’s too wide for the instrument ! ’

LOOK I i nhh'i, pot only giro» better «atisfoction

JLJïVE* £S SW .... ..
............

(nr Fir.- Departmunt*. RailrcwD, Build flre proof and germ proof, durable aud 
■MsaaAKiMDWun Did dll re for P»mt-1 ec«m<-iuic*l for rnnkie nod ootrada work, 
ere, for BaniM. Hep-Lsddere lot house The same can be had by applying to

«» • J • pShuh^aud'swmVt'liaire. Also genu, «J. IR- ~W~ AX>Xj-A.O-B3,

livering. For further information,
ba E. WOODflANz

Dr. A. J McKenna
~ ’ û v! Philadelphia Dental Oolioge. $lte:l kinds of

tonth had had a 
eat her for Christ- 

servant to cook 
i boxing day, as

build a« upio Ihoruogn- 
ly. end to day I an* in 
better health Ihaft I have 
been for several year».

k.55SBTJSE
great food core, you can 
prove for a certainty that 
It U adding new, Run 

Cast Henoebery flesh and tissue to the
inglorious thing- -to smack almost of body. Through** *££*£**£*? 
disgrace. J^rard energy to every organ of the hu

An hour passed away as Private and overcomes disease 50 cents a
Bligh sat thinking, and of. sudden
he was aroused from his reverie by |lon’$ ^ portrait and signature u( Dr. A. W. 
the reports of rifles and whoops of Chase, are on every b*.

* * The $S
I told father that your poems are 

the children of your brain.
What did he say ?
Said they were bad enough to send 

to a reformatory.
oa-MTohia.

-r<£mS.

is the measure of safety, 
aud bicycles being the 
control arc the safest vehicles on the 
streets, while the slow going, brake
less, clumsy vans, drays, and wâgons 
are the most dangerous.— London 
Telegraph.

Be grateful for you blessings and
mr trials will look small.

REPAIRING STATION.a- e r Dark Complexloned Teacher (Ex
plaining Fair)—What dees 'Feir' 
mean, hoy» ? Now, I am not foir. 
fir instance.

Bright Youth-Goad looking ?
jCurtain).

■•■«»••••

R HANGER. iterâ Bicycles repaired and' cleaned. 
Lawn Mowers put in order. Locks 

raired and keys fitted.repthe girl a 
)u Hke the rs old ; also Bicycle Findingsw.

Alfred Suttie.the
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